Dedicated neonatal retrieval teams improve delivery room resuscitation of outborn premature infants.
Morbidity related to ineffective resuscitation and stabilization of premature infants is increased when delivery occurs outside tertiary perinatal centers. The regional neonatal transport team received extensive training to expand their scope of practice to include delivery room resuscitation allowing them to attend high-risk deliveries in community hospitals when maternal transfer was not possible. Compare the resuscitation and stabilization of premature infants when a specialized neonatal retrieval team (SNRT) is in attendance at delivery with immediate resuscitation and stabilization performed by the referral hospital team (RHT). We assessed the impact of a specially trained neonatal transport team by comparing the initial resuscitation process, airway and vascular access skills, illness severity and patient stabilization in both groups. Neonates resuscitated by the RHT were more likely to receive oxygen, mask CPAP, bag and mask ventilation and cardiac compressions for a significantly longer time period. Neonates resuscitated by the SNRT were intubated more promptly (8.5 minutes {1 to 22} vs 16 minutes {1 to 90}, p=0.035) following a fewer number of attempts. The endotracheal tube was correctly positioned on radiological assessment in 72% of cases in the SNRT group vs 38.1% in the RHT group (p<0.001). Many neonates had no vascular access (31%) and were profoundly hypothermic (38.5%) on arrival of the SNRT. Although there was no significant difference in maximum FiO(2) or oxygenation index, babies with respiratory distress syndrome resuscitated by the RHT were less likely to receive surfactant therapy (76.6 vs 34.4%, p=0.001). There was no difference in transport-related mortality between the groups The presence of a highly skilled transport team at a high-risk preterm delivery improves the quality of neonatal resuscitation by increasing intubation success rates and achieving earlier vascular access. Neonates resuscitated by dedicated neonatal retrieval teams were less likely to become significantly hypothermic. Although the severity of RDS was similar neonates in the RHT were less likely to receive surfactant.